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jjolicy, to make nianufacturing
interests paramount at the ex-

pense of the agricultural, that is
cursing the land to-da- Rich

at

a vote on an amendment by Ray,
Democrat, providing that the
people should elect magistrates.
This was lost, ayes 12, noes 73.
The bill passed its final reading
and becomes a law

MONDAY.

SENATE.GOLDSBORO. N. C. MAR. 7, 1895.
TO FARMERS

"We have just returned from the stock

The next bill taken up was the
and gr.edy monopolies and
trusts, enforced idleness and
demoralization -- of labor, and
languishing agricultural interests

Bills introduced: Senate bill providing for the
To prohibit-boycottin- g by rail- - election of 3 additional magis- -

to ways in North Carolina. trates by the people at the nextare all logically assignable
this prolific cause. To allow the commissioners of election. This, too, passed by a .1Lsssssas .v.J

raising centres of the West where we
secured of first hands the nicest lot of
HORSES and MULES ever seen in this
section. We guarantee to sell them
$2; cheaper per head than other deal-
ers are able to buy them, as we bought
them all for strict, cash and direct from

Fremont to regulate sale of liq-- strict party vote of 72 to 31- -
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Joseph E. Robinson, Editor, )
Walter A. Bonitz, Business Man'gr. f

uor m b remont.

A Lively Contest "ver the University n:

Winston and Durham Say
, Kaughty Words to Each Other: Death

of Rev. Robert Harwell.

Argus Bureau,
Raleigh. March 5. 1895. f

Last night the Republicans
and the Populists held separate
caucuses over spoils. When
spoils are the bone of conten-
tion there is always likely to be a
fight and caucuses last night were
no exception to the rule. In the
Republican caucus a motion was
made by Moody to demand the

Dress Reform.
There was a touch of As to the Late Lamented.To make the State geologist ex

The Fifty-thir- d Congress hasofficio commissioner of not fulfilled the Biblical theory
the farmers who raise them,

QOME and oet uour ctioiGe.
feminity about the session of the
Woman's Council at Washington
last week, devoted 1o "Dress
R form," which will tend to re

To incorporate the Manonbad of the destiny of man. Its last
state was not worse that its first;
on the contrary, it was veryrailway.Entered at the Post Office at Golds

boro, N. C, as Second-Clas- s Mattel-- . To abolish the office of treasassure those persons who fear
Before they are picked over. Any-
one in need of ready cash can be
accommodated in any amount on
the most reasonable terms.

much better. As a matter of facturer in certain counties.that women are in danger of be the work of the Congress, now
Railroad Commissioner but, thisBills passed:

To abolish offices of trustees ofDEMOCRATIC SOREHEADS.
coming mannisu ana unsexea.
Every delegate who had a theory
on the subject, reports state,

was immediately voted down.
that it is completed and of re-

cord, is far more satisfactory
than the country had anticipated.

flSlieF&FHiiiitarlr- -the A. & M. College and make
the members of the Board of Ag-
riculture trustees, and president Joseph bUWul Ud.illustrated it by wearing a fetch-

ing garb of her own creation.

Then French made a motion that
they should have the code com-
missioners. This was carried. It
seems that Grant and Moody had

Some comissions and neglects
there have been, no doubt. Weof the Farmers' Alliance shall beOne speaker was attired in a should have liked to see financial While Takina stocka member of the board.costume "subdued but neat,

for Infants and Children.

OOOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregorics,
B W 11 Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many Soothing Syrups, and

tnost remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine t

P Yol Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f

Po YoH Know that In most countries druggists are not permitted to tell narcotics
without label ing them poisons ?

P' Yo't Know that you should not permit any medicine to be give your chili
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed f

Po Yol 1 Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and ( hat a list
its ingredient s is published with every bottle f

P Yqi i Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcner.
That it has b sen in use for near'y thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other p smedies for children combined f

Po "You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United Slates, and of
other countries, hare issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
" Castoria " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense 1

Po Yo! t Know that one' of the reasons for granting this government pi 'Otection was

because Cast oria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Po Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

cents, or ot e cent a dose f

Po Yo n Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t

.Well, 'these things are worth knowing. They are facta.

legislation in the interest of theBills passed by a vote of 33 toanother in a "graceful variation
made an agreement with the
Governor that he should appoint
three persons, from the Populists

Nation's credit, legislation cal- - Preparatory for our SPRING TRADE9 to reduce the appropriation to
f0 culated to put our great railwaysthe State Guards from frzoO

of the Empire," another in a
striking blouse and skirt, anoth-
er in a "Directoiregown," anoth-
er in a "magnificent robe," and

S1 SO fr,- - mmmrv and tho on a more lieaiiuy uasis legibia- - and Republicans to till vacancies
on the boards of the Asylums at

we oiler bargains in the following:
THE CHEAPEST, PRETTI-

EST AND BEST STOCK WE
HAVE EVER HAD, CONSIST-
ING OF

salary of the Adjutant General llon 1U WUiU f veiai
fmm r,nn n 5nn other matters relating to the Goldsboro, Raleigh and Mor

so on. In spite of the deep in ganton. It was proposed yesterTn create the office of lumber common wenare auu prupeiuy.terest which the fair attendants - - I r . l I 1 A. I

incnpr-toran- d irnnnsino- - n. tar nf USUI, upon Uie wno.e, lue ouiat this gathering have displayed i t I K . ., ;c P.,f,.,- -
day that there should be six more
appointed, so as to give the
f usionists control. Moody want-
ed this done, but the caucus would

ten cents ner 100 feet, on round LUUJO "a "ccuhi the grave problems they have

Congressman Bryan, of Ne-

braska, is a brilliant, orator, but
he hardly possesses the ability
to become the leader of the Na-

tional Democracy or the founder
of a new party, which can win a
National election. His address
to the country, wherein it is in-

sisted that the majority of Dem-

ocrats favor the free and unlim-
ited coinage of silver at a ratio
of 16 to 1, and that this assumed
majority should take charge of
the organization of the Demo
cratic party, is not only an insult
to the Democratic Administra-
tion in Washinhton, but is in
open defiance of the platform
and declarations of the Chicago
Convention, whose principles
and nominees were approved by

losrs, half to the inspector anddiscussed, it is evident that the than seemed probably a week
ago, aud we feel that congratulahalf to school fund passed, withdelightful feminine desire to be uot agree, reminding him that hetions to the country aud thanks

outwardly pleasing is as strong

Dm Goods, Glotliinfl,
Boots and SHoes,
ttflTS and NOTIONS.

3000 Lbs TOBftGGO,

ana Grant were not running theamendments that the bill take ef-

fect July l,next, and that the sal to Congress are in order.among them as among treir more
retiring sisters. It would, of course, be absurdary of an inspector shall not ex

to deny or even to pretend to ig
party or the caucus. Moody left
the hall, mad all over and shout-
ing out, "you won't get the Code
Commissioners. "

It would be a waste of time to ceed fczUU. Many counties were
nore the fact that these twoexcepted from the provisions ofdetail the merits and demerits of
years or democratic ascendencythe bill. The fac-sim- ile

f tgnatTiro tit
la on every
wrapper.In the Populist caucus thingsthe subject of "Dress Reform."

The question is trite and the pub- - the first since lbbO have notTo regulate the insurance bus were not serene, It was decidediness and to create the office oftic is. thoroughly familiar with first ;o allow the Republicansiusuaance commissioner at 82,800 Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.only the clerk of the Code Comall that can be said upon it. Un-duobted-

the dress of women is

redounded to the party's credit
or strengthened its hold upon
public respect and confidence.
On the contrary, the record is
discouraging from a purely par

salary, to hold oflice roar years missioners and then not to allow
them anything. It was said that.great improvementan overwhelming majority of the capable of after election by the Legislature,

was taken up. There was a warmfrom the standpoint ot physiol putting a money valuation ontisan point of view. The party

From 15c to 50c per pound, One
car load of New Flour from $2. 75

to $3.25, all kinds of groceries
and crockery. We are determ-

ined to sell; come and get the

Biggest Bargains ever offered in

Goldsboro.

Ed L. Edmundson
& Bro

T 1--13. HUSTLERS.

debate in which it was allegedogy and nygiene, ana prooaoiy the offices the Republicans hadhas not developed those qualitiesnone understand this better than the best of the bargain by somethat the office was to be created
for political purposes, it was of coherency and strength which Better man fl Gold Mine !

Orinoco Tobacco Guano-N- o More Five Cent Cotton
$120,000.the feminine sex. The chief

obstacle to "Dress Reform" is Senator Fortune's bill and he ad are indispensable to leadership
and without which successful

people of the United States.
About twenty members of Con-

gress, it is stated, have signed
the address. However, the only
signatures made public are those
of Mr. Bryan and Editor E. P.
Plowell, of the Atlanta Constitu-

tion, both of whom hate Air.

Yesterday afternooon the edu-
cational committee and heard them it ted he was a candidate. Thethe difficulty of making fashion

government is impossible. Itbill was ta"bled.conform with the laws of health. side of the opponents of StateIf fashion dictates low necked Bill to appropriate $5,000 for iid to higher educational in
bodices "lovelv woman" will the women s exhibit at Atlanta, stitutions. Senator Fortune's

has developed nothing so much
as schisms, cross-purpose- s, and
discord. One House of Congress
opposed the other in the matter
of the tariff as bitterly as ever

was tabled, 34 to 8. bill first came up and was nicelyThe succession tax bill was de
brave the risk of cold and sick-
ness rather than forego them. If
it decreess that shoes be high

M F Parham. Rocky Mount.
500 pounds, $56 per hundred
200 pounds, $62 per hundred

Bisco Pittman. Kpworth, 531 pounds.
$38.09 per hundred

G A Williams. Ringwood,

Cleveland with an
and devouring hatred, because

downed, only two members of the
committee voting for it. Hisfeated.

the Republicans opposed theThe bill to create a new crimheeled women may be depended

There is no farming on earth so pro-
fitable as raising-

- tine tobacco manured
with Orinoco Guano.

I give below a partial list of promi-ne- n

j farmers who used this brand, and
prices obtained for the tobacco:
W J JacKson, Winterville, N C; 229

pounds, $95 per hundred.
R L Daniel, Rocky Mount, 218 pounds,

$58.88 per hundred
Geo M Tucker, Greenville, 200 pounds,

$98.10 per hundred

bill took away all appropriation.he has not aided them in their inal court circuit caused a hotupon to wear them, dislocated Democracy on that or any other
issue. The party leaders were W. W. Jones, Esq., spokemad desire for office ana noto

800 pounds, $50 per hundred
700 pounds, $55 per hundred
100 pounds, $75 per hundredspine or no dislocated spine. The

hopelessly divided as to silverdiscussion. Dowd's amendment
to strike out New Hanover and
Mecklenburg was lost and the

against the university. Dr. Win
ston, during his speech sayingsame is true ot corsets ana headriety. Prom 23 acres received $6,000

I want a good live agent in every
and inharmonious to the point of
embecility with reference to fiBrvan sought to capture the that his statements were absogear. JNor is this weakness in

feminine nature wholly irration bill passed. lutely false. Dr. Winston thencontrol of the Democracj' of Ne J O Bryan. Battleboro.nancial legislation. Congressal. Obedience to the mandates HOUSE.braska that he might go to the permitted an impudent and im
town to handle Orinoco Guano.

Alo Farmers' Bone and my other
brands all of which are well establish-
ed. Farmers all want them: write for
prices, Manufactured by

of fashion usually means grace, In the .House reports were portunate lobby of naval officers
500 pounds, $73.50 per hundred
296 pounds, $83.07 per hundred

Howard & Smithson, Battleboro, 210
pounds, $01.50 per hundred

Senate to preach his frantic sil elegance, daintiness and good made favorable to the Democrats
taste in dress, and while it may to defeat the bill to reorganizethe Navy a measure stronglyin the election contests for Edgeat times be pushed to excess, it

ver heresies. Mr. liryan was
repudiated by his Democratic
neighbors and charged that the

combe and McDowell counties. approved by the administration

TURNER'S

ALMANAC.

Country People,
Town People,

And everybody, remember that
you can get more valuable in-

formation for 10 cents in

Turners Almanac

.Relating to rAKMlNG, etc..
tban in any otiier State Publica-
tion. "Turner's Almanac is a
household necessity.

C. F, Griffin,
Cor. Hotel Kennon.

Bills were introduced to predeseryes on the wbcle to be en
couraged. and formulated, after patient in

spoke for two hours, but was of-

ten interrupted by Durham. He
and Durham finally became in-

volved iu a personal argument,
throwing the lie in each others
faces repeatedly. The commit-
tee finally adjourned to meet this
afternoon, when Durham will be
heard.'

Rumor has it that Senator
Grant's very conservative ac-

tions lately are brought about by

vent boycotting by railways. F S, ROYSTER,' 'Administration beat him. " How vestigation and laborious appli"Dress Reform" has suffered To reduce bonds of sheriffs. cition. by a loint committee comseriously at the hands of its own To protect creditors against feb7-l- m TAKBORO, X. C.posed of members selected fromadvocates. Many of these have
ell has never enjoyed a sane
minute since Hoke Smith, one of
the owners, at the time, of the

fraudulent distribution of propinsisted upon modes of dress its own body. Congress refused
to enact a railroad pooling lawerty.which, in ieminine language, are For sale by Best & ThompsonTo perfect the organization of and in the matter of the Pacificfrights." As one speaker at the the Raleigh Electric Company.

Atlanta Journal, the Constitution s

very live competitor, was invited
into Air. Cleveland's Cabinet, two

railroad debt deliberately left theWoman's Council seusibly put it, The county government bill confronted with aAn ugly or inartistic garb is
COLDSBORO, N. C,

ROWLAND & SHORT
, FREMONT. N. C.years ago. dilemma which offers no alterna-

tive of safety or satisfaction.
was made special order for 11 a
m.

Bill passed to make appropri
absolutely useless because no
ordinary woman will wear it." ItNo man in the "West, whatever Still, as we have said, the termis noteworthy that this fact is ations for the eastern hospitalhis politics, has done more dam of the Fifty-thir- d Congress has The Latest !becoming better appreciated for the insane at Goldsboro, $o,- -

Perhaps the surest way to bring left, a record of achievement
much more creditable than we
had any reason to expect when

age to the Democratic party than
Bryan; and no two men in the
South, whatever their political

500 this year and $40,000 next
year for maintenance, and 10,000about dress reform is to refer

the matter entirely to the indivi this year and ?,eUU next year that body reassembled last De- -
AGENTS WANTED!

Address or apply to
JAS. F. NORMON,

Goldsboro, N. C,
In Stiff Hats Jttst Received.dual judgment of each woman. for new buildings.affiliations, have demoralized and

injured the Democratic party

the tact that he will be an aspir-
ant for Congressman two years
hence.

A new bill, the Shaffer bill
modified, for changiug the char-
ter ot the city of Raleigh ras
oeen drafted and an attempt will
oe made to rush it through.

John Briggs and Anderson
Betts, composing the Briggs'
Building and Manufacturing
company, made a surrender to
creditors. There will be consid-
erable loss on account of it. It
was made tc satisfy a mortgage
of 6,000, held by Mrs. Holleman.
Claims amounting to 600 have
been filed up to this writing.

At 4:30 o'clock this morning
Rev. Robert Burwell died at the
home of his daughter here, of
bronchitis. He was in his 92nd

There are few women cotnpar cemder. It has at least not starv-
ed the goverment or utterly imThe machinery act was consid

atiyely who do not understandmore than Howell. ered. An amendment was adopt-
ed requiring foreign building andwhat is becoming to them, and poverished every great national

work of development aud expanloan associations to list for taxaas face, figures and complexions
differ indefinitely and fashion is

Our $2. 00 and 82.50 Hats are sold elsewhere at 2.50 and 300.

BARGAINS IN WHITE SHIRTS.

Shall these two sore-head- s be
permitted to assume control of
the National Democracy? Shall

tion their stock held by citizens sion, roe new JNavy is not to be
crippled in its youth by a with-
drawal of all sustenance, nor has

DR. FRANK BOYETTE,
Dental Surgeon,.

Office in New Borden Building, over
Bizzell Bros. & Co's dry goods

store, offers his profes-
sional service.

perpetually changing it is folly of this State.
TUESDAY.

to attempt to lay down a hard
and fast rule for feminine attire the parrot cry of "economy" ac-

complished in other directions
the harm it might have done. At

There is a great deal spoken and
written about the injurious effects

petty spite be the inspiration of
Democratic leadership? Not if
the Democratic rank and file can
control party management and
they think that hereafter they JustRegeived GUARANTEED.SATISFACTION

janoOtf

S1NATE

Bills introduced:
To define fraternal

of dress which is pure nonsense the eleventh hour there seems to
have been a revival of courageand women should not, as in all beneficiary year and was a much respectedand of conscience, and the Fiftylikelihood they will not, allow societies. citizen. He was the father of"will have about as much inflence third Congress, though it died,themselves to be influenced by di- -To increase the number of ex-Judg- e Armstead Burwell, of One case Window Shades, to be retailed from 25 cts up. Linondid not pass into eternity withoutas they have had heretofore, it. N. Y. Advertiser. rectors of the penitentiary. Shades 25cts. former price 35. A full line bleached and sea island

bv the hope of forgiveness' and sal--o- o

vation.
To allow oyster dredging goods.

DR. J. M. PARKER,
DR. J. T. PARKER,
Office Roomsover
L.. D GIDDEN'S STORE,

Next door to H. Weil & Bros.
Nitrous oxide gas and the local anae-

sthetics administered.

which means confusion in the
councils of Bryan and Howell
and destruction to their schemes

natives under license, whichCounty Commissioners' Court.
March 4th, 1895.

The Board met in regular ses
tabled yesterday was taken from
the table, and passed 23 to 4. It

Charlotte. The funeral was held
here this afternoon and the re-
mains will be taken to Charlotte
to morrow morning for burial.

Mr. P. D. Ruffin, General
Freight Agent of the Norfolk
and Western Railroad, argued a
case before the Railroad com-
mission to-da- Cooper Bros.,

Mount Olive Locals.
Mt. Olive, March 5, 1895.

Miss Mamie Davis, of Faison,
of personal ambition. Southerland, Brinkley & Co.was stated that it would yieldsion, all the members present.

$o0,000 to the State.Accounts were audited and al who has been visiting her brothTo allow the people of RichA Presidential bee is said er, Mr. vv . (j. Lavis, returned tolowed to the amount of 613.78,
including 121 to paupers. mond county to vote on the ere her home Sunday.ation of Scotland county passedD. J. Broadhurst was appoint Miss Annie Hatch, of Newton

to be buzzing m lien ruiman s
bonnet. As Coxey seems to
have a call on the Populite nom

final reading.ed Registrar for Goldsboro City Grove, N. C, is here visiting M ftMsThe bill to provide for county her mother, Mrs. A. E. Hatch.May election.
ination, Ben will have to organ adoption ot school books was

marble dealers, charge the rail-
road with oyer-chargin- g for
freight.

The Legislature will hardly
adjourn on Monday, as was hoped.
The Populists, many of them,
want to leave then but the num

Treasurer s report for Febru Miss Maude Broadhurst, a verytaken up. Grant offered a subize a party of his own in order charming young lady, who hasary approved. stitute providing for State adopto get a nomination. been teaching school at SouthBridge guards were appointed tion. This was lost 9 to 32, andas follows: Washington, N. C, has returnedthe bill passed. home.Cox bridge, E. A. Stevens; ber or bills on tne calendar isWhenever we shall become Bills passed amending charter immense.Arrington bridge, J. J. Casey; Miss Annie Fields, of Kinston,convinced that the piratical Dole of Asheville.Broadhurst bridge, W. H. Sasser; N. C, a young lady of many at-

tractions, is visiting Miss KatieGoverment of Hawaii is worthy To abolish August term ofWhitehall bridge, M. B. Her
Johnson Superior court.to be called a Republic, we shall Southerland.ring. To incorporate' Morganton &Stock Law Registrars ap- - Mrs. E. B. Fonvielle, of Onslowloose no time in grounding the So Simple.Shelby railway.weanons of our warfare asrainst. Ipointed as follows: county, is here visiting hero incorporate the PeoplesH. Gura T3i.,. Fork Township N mother, Mrs. Hatch.iiit- - i ii i ii ii .!--" i r- - i hi 1. ritii(j-- i t ire Insurance company.ley Master Bruce English, who

To amend charter of Concord.cracy. Goldsboro Township J. W,
To change county seat of RuthGulick.

had an attack of la grippe last
week, is himself again. Bruce
is a son of our clever postmaster,erford from Rutherfordton toDavid Jones, an Elkwood, In Township A. B.New Hope Forest City.Ham.

Nine times
out of ten
whenwe are
out of sorts
our trou-
bles can be
removed
by that re-
liable old

diana, farmer, has not slept, it is
house.

Mr. J. A. English, who has the
praise of being the best postmas-
ter our town has ever had.

Stony Creek Township H. D.alleged, for 152 days and nights.
Mir i

is
" I

In the House a resolutionHam.
They " nave tried a great many adopted and sent by MarionBrogden Township R. S The colored school house, byremedies in vain, and will con Moore. the name of Shady Grove, nearRobert s post, Grand Army of

the Republic, of Asheville, wastinue to fail until they take him Mr. C. F. R. Kornesrav's wasThe Finance Committee report
that they have verified the Clerk sto town and put him on the police & medicine,reaa commending trie oenate lor destroyed by fire last Thursday

Durham. 1ST. C, Jan. 12, 1895.
Lyon Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gentlemen: I was rendered entirely
helpless from vheuiiiatism in my right side
and arm and had to p;ive up work. I used
Mexican Mustang Liniment freely, and with-
in a month I was able to be about and can
now attend to my business regularly.
Whenever my arm or side hurts me 1 rub
the Mustang Liniment in well and plenti-
fully, apply a warm flannel when going to
bed, and in the morning all pain has dis-

appeared. I hope all who are troubled with
rheumatism will try this liniment and con-
vince themselves of its value. Yours,
Weigher in Blackwell's J. Iv. CLIFTON,

Durham Tobacco Co. 201 ilcMauus St.

Durham, N. C, Jan. 11, 1895.
Lyon 3ffg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gentlemen: For 15 years I have used
Jlexican Mustang Liniment, and consider it
the best liniment on earth ; I am never with-
out it. 1 recently used it on a bad gall on
my horse's neck and it cured it in 3 days.
1 had, also, a bad sprain in my leg arid had
to tse crutcb.53 several days. As soon as
I commencea -- o use Mustang Liniment 1
felt relief, and in a few days was entirely
well. 1 recommend it to any one needing
a liniment for horse3 or for self, with confi-
dence that they will get their money's worth.

Yours, JNO. K. HUTCHING S.
Of Carrington & Hutchings,

Prop'a Keam's Warehouse, Durham, N. C.

statement passing tne uonieaerate monu- - night the 28th mst. Origin offorce. the Houseand urging the fire not known. rowrrsment bill
to pass it.

Commissioners Peterson and
Wood appointed to have Stony Mr. Robert Stallings, of Mocks -

Bills were introduced to amendCreek bridge at the A. & N. C. ville, N. C, is here visiting hisThe illness of Justice Howell
E. Jackson, which, it is said, will
effectually impair his serving

ihe charter of Raleigh, providR. R. repaired aunt, Mrs. W. T. Oates.
ing for a police board which isThe following jurors were then Rev. P. Mclntyre, of Faison's,
to appoint all officers save mayor,the public and his country long-- 1 drawn for April term. preached an interesting sermon

Iron Bitters,
which for more than 20 years
has been curing many people
of Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Ma-

laria, Impure Blood, Neural-M- a,

Headache, Liver and Kid--

who is to be elected.V R May, B S Bar wick, R Mer, is peculiarly lamentable to
Bills passed incorporating theHowell, (of Wiley;) E L Becton,the many partial admirers of the J J Cox, C W Denning, D G banford, and Eastern

man. Judge Jackson has all his Railway.Davis, H J Newsome, Arm Tay
To incorporate the South Atlor, col. ; R B Parker, E B Dewey, nev troubles. It's the peculiarlife been a man of exalted char

acter and charming personality lantic Endowment Company, ofA A Miller, Jos Edwards, W C
Moye, W H Thompson, Hiram TMorth Uarouna.He had thought his promotion

in the Presbyterian church here
Sunday to a large audience.

Mayor D. M. Mclntyre has
had our streets put in a nice con-
dition.

Miss Minnie Fonvielle.of Dup-
lin county, is visiting here.

Mr. Ed. Grady, of Salisbury,
N. C, who lived here in '91 and
'92, has decided there's no place
like Mount Olive and has come
back to merchandise.

Mr. W. S. Byrd and Miss Ra-
chel Albritton, both of Faison

To incorporate the Atlantic,Ginn, Geo.W Laugston, H T
Yancey ville and Reidsville RailHowell, Silas B Hood, J H Mor

combination of iron, the great
strength-give- r, with selected
vegetable remedies . of true
value that makes Brown's Iron
Bitters so good for strengthen

from the circuit to the supreme
bench would abate the severity ris. J W Winslow, L L Alphin, way.
of his labors, but learned to his To incorporate the CarolinaJ F Holland, J no R Hood, M H

and Northwestern Railway.Tilton, W B Whitfield, - Jno Aloss of health that with the h
ing" and purifying the system.The bill to extend the charterhonor was wasting and wearing King, M L Lee, Henry E King,

Needham Vail, John V Sherard, of the New York, Norfolk and It is specially good for women
and children it makes themwork. Charleston Railway was tabled,Jr.; B G Thompson, J H Wad townsnip, uupiin county, were

dell, J A Stevens, A P Holland, The bill to change the present married last Wednesday. May strong and rosy.This is naturally and pre
system oi county government they ever be prosperouseminent! y a country adapted to Brown's Iron Bitters Is pleasant to take,

W H Howell. '

The Board then adjourned.
G. C. KORNEGAY, C. S. C

passed just as it came from the Mr. C. B. Hatch has bought
Senate, by a strict party vote of 1,200 dozen eggs in the last fouragricultural .enterprise and pur and it will not stain tne teem nor cause

"

constipation. See the crossed Tea linea
on the wrapper. Our book, to
Live a Hundred Years," tells all about it;suit; and it is the attempt, made 23TPublished by order of the t to 20,. Democrats voting nay. week. He is the egg kinsg here.

There was quite a sensation on ' J. 0. C.by virtue of the high protective I Board.


